Program
Services

Seize new business opportunities
at market speeds

When it comes to the program business, timing is
everything. Success ultimately depends on how
quickly you are able to launch innovative products
ahead of competitors. The system you choose to build
new products and issue policies can make or break
your business.

Move at market speeds with a light IT footprint. Don’t
get caught up in huge infrastructure costs and long
implementation processes. Whether you are an MGA, MGU,
or carrier, you can react quickly and capitalize on new
opportunities with IDP’s IT services and solutions.

About IDP

Designed by insurance and technology experts, our
SaaS (software as a service) solution allows MGAs, MGUs, IDP provides turnkey IT services and cloud-based systems, as
carriers, and program administrators in the P&C industry well as comprehensive bureau reporting and information
to accelerate product launches.
protection services for property and casualty (P&C) insurers,
Start and stay ahead of the competition
residual market plans, and program administrators.
COMPASS is IDP’s new Business Intelligence/Analytics platform
Build new products quickly using current rates, rules,
providing users with greater data-management controls
and forms from ISO, NCCI, and individual states. Our
and visualization. Drawing on deep insurance industry
complete underwriting system for all personal and
commercial P&C lines to get your program up and
expertise and rich customer insights, IDP develops agile and
running quickly.
affordable solutions which support new business growth,
streamline processing, and show product cost savings almost
Reduce implementation times
Rapidly rate, quote, and bind new business with minimal immediately.
down time and resources needed.
Minimize start-up expenses
Keep technology costs low when testing new programs
in the marketplace. With no on-site implementation or
maintenance fees, our scalable solution allows you to
grow affordably, when you are ready.
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To learn how IDP Program Services can launch your products quickly,
contact us at 1-800-523-6745 or at sales-all@idpnet.com.

